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Abstract 
A simple methodology is proposed to quantify operating parameters of urban transport system by means GPS technology of low 
cost. Parameters such as: travel-time, speed, and delay were analyzed at a grade-separated busway without overtaking and with 
traffic signals. The system has 10.3 km of exclusive platform, 13 Bus stops, 17 Intersections and 7 U-turns. A mistake up to 10 % 
by distance increase was reduced substantially applying an algorithm. GPS data and corrective method were validated and state-
space-speed models were obtained for the route characterization and can be useful to optimization. Fuzzy c-means clustering was 
used for speed dataset. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the Conference Program Chairs. 
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1. Introduction 
The transportation system is important to maintain high levels of service and ensuring an adequate mobility of the 
population. The public transport users value the quality of service by mean parameters such as: travel-time, speed, 
and delay, which are important variables to operating diagnosis that serve management support, and are used to 
detect sections with operation problems.  
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There are many methods to measure speed but the most commonly used include fixed detectors: loops, electronic 
counters, radar, and video cameras in combination with radars, among others, which have limitation to running-
speed acquisition point to point on the route.  
In consequence, the application of GPS receiver on board of vehicle seems to become common practice given 
increased access to technology and advances in accuracy, compared to the high costs of installation and maintenance 
of fixed detectors. The proposed methodology allows useful state-space-speed models to operations diagnosis and 
optimization. Its validity was based on a contrast of field data and GPS receiver that include WAAS system (Wide 
Area Augmentation System) and that provides differential corrections (WADGPS).  
Satisfactory results were obtained that define advantages and qualitative changes provided by this technology. 
The segmentation in homogeneous sections was made with fuzzy c-means clustering, an advanced technique that 
help to the processing of big data. An algorithm to correct errors was also reached and may be improved to future 
applications. 
 
Nomenclature 
treal travel-time measured with chronometer  
tgps  travel-time obtained with GPS receiver 
Sreal      travel-speed measured in situ 
Sgps      travel-speed obtained with GPS receiver 
dreal      delay measured with chronometer 
dgps      delay obtained with GPS receiver 
2. Literature review 
The data compilation of traffic has been made mainly with fixed detectors; recently, data are being captured 
progressively by means of vehicles with GPS receiver. This qualitative leap it due to that a fixed detector can 
provide information of speed at specific section of route, i.e., they provide limited coverage without knowing the 
speed between detectors. In urban environments there are increased complications due to traffic disruptions, delays 
at intersections and stops. For this reason, many researchers obtained speed between fixed detectors using GPS 
receiver. The main problem is the location precision and coverage1.  
To assess accuracy was used differential measured (DGPS) for locating the route in a 93 % of the travelled 
distance2. On the other hand, the potential of using bus location data in urban corridors to estimate travel time was 
explored3. The vehicle with GPS is feasible considering specific fleets. One example showed that the time at a 
stretch were estimated with 5,000,000 GPS observations collected at intervals of 1 s and 256 vehicles which 
represent a big number of records4. Vehicles with GPS can improve the precision of the measurements5. Diffuse 
algorithm has also been applied to estimate speed from data arising from fixed detectors and GPS on board to 
complete data between fixed detectors6.  
Sensors Deduced Reckoning consists of odometer and gyroscope are frequently used to complete any gap of GPS 
positioning7. According to a comprehensive review8, the horizontal accuracy of positioning under different 
applications was in a range of 1 - 40 m (95 % of the time) with relatively stringent requirements based on integrity, 
continuity and availability of signal. The most commonly used method is GPS with sensors of calculation inferred 
GPSDR that allows reaching accuracies of 5.5 - 18 m. The potential impact of the future system, Galileo and 
European Geostationary Overlay Service (EGNOS), together with GPS and WASS in North America, are considered 
in future receivers. WAAS and EGNOS should provide increased precision in any place of the world and the Galileo 
integration will offer integrated receivers (GPS + Galileo) that should improve the accuracy. However, the problem 
of signal coverage continues in those areas where these satellites are not visible.  
The benefits for bus operators of reduced delays extend beyond the obvious marginal reductions in cost. A case 
where use of these priority methods enabled a bus route to be extended without any increase in total travel-time for 
buses9. The improved travel-times for buses might enable an operator to reduce the number of buses in service 
during peak periods without any reduction in service10. Furthermore, reductions in the variability of bus journey 
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times will enable operators to reduce the lay-over period between successive trips made by each bus. In particular, 
the delay minimization proposed11 overlooks several important consequences of these priority methods.  
Many studies have illuminated the negative effects of too many bus stops on transit performance. In a study of 
transit travel-times12 concluded that performance could and should be improved by keeping the number of stops to a 
minimum. Other researchers have also concluded that routes with fewer stops have faster travel speeds as well as 
less associated operational costs13,14. 
3. Methodology 
The scheme followed to obtain corrected parameters in the operation diagnostic is shown in Fig. 1. The data 
logging was performed simultaneously by means GPS receiver and field data. The Map-source software allows 
download data to the computer, fast display of the mapping and its overlay on satellite images (Google Earth) allows 
detecting if there was a big error of route location in correspondence with the street axes through exploratory 
analysis, this arduous procedure can be ignored according to reached algorithm. The data were transferred to 
spreadsheet to correct them applying algorithm, where the speed and delay were localized and quantified with high 
accuracy. Finally, GPS data with field data were correlated to checking the validity of algorithm applied. 
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Fig. 1. Methodology for estimation of corrected GPS data. 
4. Test and sampling 
A real application was developed to evaluate performance of GPS receiver for measuring diagnosis parameters 
such as: travel-time, speed, and delay. Prior field work was realized to calibrate GPS under local conditions and the 
configuration for the best performance. The receiver was taken on board in different vehicles with a yield of 6 
trips/day and the data dump was performed every half a day. A GPS MAP 60CSx in absolute navigation was used 
with accuracy range low-medium, and in positioning of 10 m. It has a chipset SIRF Star III high sensitivity that 
supports WASS/EGNOS for differential accuracy (3 ~ 7 m); its quadrifilar helicoidal antenna allows high reception 
in difficult location; an electronic compass for determination of the deviation angle between successive points was 
activated. “Roads” creates an electronic path of the route with data such as: time, position, altitude, speed and 
deviation angle, mainly. Its configuration has two key aspects: the method (time) and the interval of 1 s to obtain 
maximum detail. The WAAS system is activated to improve signal integrity and accuracy, and in case of failure, 
receiver changes to GPS mode automatically, always trying to ensure the highest accuracy available. 
Transport System Trolleybus (TST) is located in Mérida-Venezuela and connects the most important peripheral 
urban settlement (Ejido) with the down town. The route goes by principal Arterial of the city, has 1 reserved lane by 
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direction with diesel-electrical buses. The length of 10.3 km approximately connects different sectors through 13 
intermediate bus stations and 2 terminals. See Fig. 2. 
 
 
Fig. 2. Route with 13 intermediate bus station and 2 terminals (Terminal Sur - Pie del Llano). 
The test consist onboard GPS receiver and sheets to annotation of spent time in each process. The measurement 
was made on schedule of 6:00 to 10:30 hours and 16:00 to 20:30 hours (Monday to Saturday); and on Sunday of 
11:00 to 19:30 hours. The sample was obtained with standard error suggested in a speed study15. The deviation and 
average speed were obtained by mean of exploratory probe and for the time and speed were reached 30 trips by 
direction. For delay was enough 23 trips. 
5. Results 
The statistical analysis determines a standard error of ± 0.92 min in the travel-time; this value can be used to 
construct prediction limits for new observations. The mean absolute error (MAE) of 0.694 is the average value of the 
residuals. For the travel-speed, the standard deviation of the residuals to be ± 0.68 km/h and MAE is 0.598. The 
relationships are illustrated in Fig. 3, where both coefficients indicate strong relationship between parameters. 
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Fig. 3. (a) Real vs GPS travel-time; (b) Real vs GPS travel-speed. (Both direction) 
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Identifying homogeneous speed groups is the objective within the dataset to produce a concise representation of 
the behavior. Fuzzy c-means (FCM) is an advanced clustering technique16, where a big dataset is classified by 
cluster. The fuzzy logic function starts with an initial guess of the cluster centers required to mark the middle of each 
position.  
Then, FCM function assigns to each point a degree of belonging to each cluster and by iterative update the cluster 
centers and degree of income for each point moves to the position within the dataset. This iteration is based on the 
minimization of a function-objective that represents the distance from any point to a cluster center in function to 
grade of membership. The speed dataset represents 33,911 records northbound. See Fig. 4.  
 
      
Fig. 4. State-space-speed model Northbound and cluster (Terminal Sur - Pie del Llano). 
 
The results of FCM are shown, where the function-objective is sufficiently minimized in 100 iterations; you can 
see the speed cluster in each section with uniform performance. 
            Table 1. Found cluster and associated representative parameters. (Northbound). 
Cluster  Section (pki – pkf) S (km/h) Intersection U-turn Station Mean delay (s) Average inter-station (m) 
1 0+000 - 2+000 12.80 8 0 4 216.9 671 
2 2+000 - 5+200 30.65 0  2 3 77.5 1043 
3 
4 
5+200 - 8+000 
8+000 - 0+300 
16.67 
17.51 
6  
3 
2 
3 
5 
3 
250.8 
147.7 
570 
754 
 
The first cluster represents the most critical section with slower speeds (12.8 km/h on average); undergoes delays 
at intersections and bus stations, influenced by important cross traffic and demand concentration.  
The following cluster was section where recovery speed up to 30 km/h due to few interruptions, greater inter-
station distance and low demand.  
The clusters 3 and 4 show similar behavior with little variation between clusters centers (0.84 km/h) while the 
delay difference was more noticeable. The speed records southbound take 33,434. See Fig. 5.  
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Fig. 5. State-space-speed model Southbound and cluster (Pie del Llano - Terminal Sur). 
The cluster analysis is displayed and the TST performance tends to be more uniform in all sections. 
            Table 2. Found cluster and associated representative parameters. (Southbound). 
Cluster  Section (pki – pkf) S (km/h) Intersection U-turn Station Mean delay (s) Average inter-station (m) 
4 0+000 - 2+000 14.57 3 3 3 150.7 754 
3 2+000 - 5+200 16.12 6  2 5 242.5 570 
2 
1 
5+200 - 8+000 
8+000 - 0+300 
29.28 
16.13 
0  
8 
2 
0 
3 
4 
69.6 
188.7 
1043 
671 
 
In order to assess other important parameter as the delay at station, a contrast between GPS data and field data of 
822 registers was carried out. The result indicates that GPS method is applicable, see Fig. 6. The sample mean was 
36.43 s, the median was 35.0 s and the standard deviation was ± 19.06 s.  
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Fig. 6. Real vs. GPS delay at station. (Data in both directions). 
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6. Conclusions 
The travel-time does not require correction but the speed need adjustment by increasing of distance when the bus 
stops at the station (where you have erratic location with GPS). The non-coincidence of the GPS path with the road 
axis was not important unless that occur potential erroneous location and this depends on the selective availability of 
signal and/or poor management of GPS receiver. The GPS route does reasonably match road axis when the vehicle 
was in motion, leaving that errors appear at points where vehicle stops or where speed was very low, these constitute 
main source of error (up to a 10 %). One minor problem were interval jumps that produces inconsistent punctual 
speed due to the GPS signal delay, which occur in a marginal amount and were corrected by applying of average 
speed using the contiguous values. 
x The correction method improves the error from 10 % to less than 1 %, and is valid. 
x The receiver setup with activate deviation angle to segments between points allows detect stops or delays within 
the speed dataset. 
x The state-space-speed models are useful for complete evaluation of route performance. The parameters by 
section allow the simulation of the corridor for to reach the best progression of traffic signals and best level of 
prioritization. The mean travel-speed was 19 ± 0.68 km/h; the travel-time was 33 ± 0.92 min and the mean delay 
at station was 36.43 ± 19.06 s if we evaluating the total longitude of the travel. 
x The GPS method will be conditioned by signal availability (SA) and this is crucial for to reach a good result. It is 
necessary to probe corrective method (see below) and improve it. The test was made in route with open sky, is 
important to see what happens in sites with more restricted urban corridors. 
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Appendix A. Algorithm (corrective method) 
A set of steps is detailed; the first five allow the distance correction, the number six determines delays and the 
next steps allow the filtering of speed inconsistent points: 
 
1. Read speed records and identify those where Sί İ 5, highlighting the values that meet a condition; 
2. Create a column for a differential of deviation angle and assign value calculated as: [ΔAi] = Ai – Ai-1; 
3. Under ΔAi field identifying the records with ΔAi ı 15 eemphasizing values that meet a condition; 
4. Within each band with values ΔAi ı 15 e, recalculate ΔAi = Ai - Ae, where Ae is a fixed value that corresponds 
to entry to the identified band; 
5. For the pairs records Sί İ 5 and ΔAi ı 15º, correct distance Di and speed Si assigning zeros in corresponding 
registers; 
6. Calculate delay di as the sum of the Ii intervals of each pair records [Di; Sί] equal zero:  di = ¦
 
k
i
iI
1
 ; 
7. Add a new speed differential field ΔSi and calculate differential records as [ΔSi] = Si – Si-1; 
8. Read the records under the ΔSi field where the interval is Ιi = 1 identify those where ΔSi > 7; 
9. If ΔSi > 7 apply speed correction as new Si = Sicorr = [S(i+1) + S(i-1)]/2 ; 
10. Recalculate the distance as Di = Di corr = Si corr/3.6 
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